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Does Bladder Irregularity
Get You Up1

Make this 25c test. Get buchu leaves, juni-
per oil and 6 other drugs made into little
green tablets called Bukets, Flush the kid-
neys as you would the bowels. Help nature
eliminate poisonous waste and excess acids
which can cause irritation that may result in
getting up nights, scanty flow, frequent desire
and burning. rust say Bukets to any drug-
gist. In four days if not pleased go get your
25c. Locally at Walgreen Drug Stores.

ee

14·room rooming house
-woman bookkeeper-
factory c Ie r k - trip to
Seattle, Washington-late
model used cars - Wis-
consin summer cottages--
these were subjects of
want ads in yesterday's
Tribune want ad section.

The articles and services
you seek may be offered

1 in today's Tribune want
t ad section. Read theL:~~.a~~._~o_w_. ,
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VICTIMS OF FIREWORI(S IN CHICAGOLAND
One hundred and forty-six persons,

most of them children, were injured
by fireworks in Chicago and suburbs
over the week-end holiday. Sixty-one
were hurt Saturday and Sunday and
eighty-five yesterday. Those hurt
yesterday and twelve injured Satur-
day and Sunday, but not reported
until yesterday, were:
ADLER, MRS. MOLLm, 30 years old,

4930 Blackstone avenue, burned hand.
AmLLS, JO, 7 years old, 900South See-

ley avenue, hand burned.
ALLEN, LESLm, 12 years old, 121

North 15th avenue, Melrose Park, hand
burned.
ASPARS, ZENOPHON, 51 years old,

1520 North La Salle street, burned
hand.
AXEN, JOHN JR., 16 years old, 1700

North Whipple street, hand burned.
BARVITZ, FRANK, 31 years old, 2022

Canalport avenue, hand burned.
BENES, RICHARD, 7 years old, 2518

Wesley avenue, Berwyn, burned hand.
BURDA, VIOLET, 19 years old, 2445

South Troy street, burner; hand.
BURNS, JAMES, 28 years old, 2450

West Van Buren street, hand burned.
CALAMIA, PETER, 12 years old, 830

Chicago surveyed its Fourth of Juiy ISouth Paulina street, hand burned.
casualties from firecrackers and other DALTON, CHARLES, 21 years old, 40
explosives last night, and while re- 114th place, burned hand.
joicing that no fatalities had resulted, DAVIS, BENNY, 8 years old, 2811
could not say it had been the safe West Adams street, thigh burned.
and sane Fourth that was expected. DITCHIE, ROBERT, 13 years old,
One hundred and forty-six persons, ,3346 Lexington street, burned back.
mostly children, in the city and sub-I DVORAK, GEORGE, 35 years old, 3028

• • I Cermak road, burned face.
~rbs, were injured by ~recrackers dur- EGGLESTON, ROBERT, 9 years old,
ing the three day holiday. 319 South Washtenaw avenue, hand
This was more than double last burned.

year's total of sixty-one. Last year, ELENDT, VERNON, 13 years old,
however, there was one death. Chi- 3044 South Komensky avenue. hand
cago, with most of the nation, es- burned.
caped firecracker fatalities this year. EVANS, MARGUERITE, 25 years old,
Only two were reported in the entire 4645 South Albany avenue, hand burned.

. . FARLEY, JOHN, 6 years old, 2437
country last night, A girl 8 years Polk street, hand burned.
o~d died in Woo~socket: R. 1., and a FIRADIN, ARTHUR, 15 years old,
girl 9 years old m Baltimore, Md. 4648 North Sacramento avenue, hand

85 Injured in Day. burned.
In Chicago, 85 persons were injured FITZGERALD, MARGARET, 8 years

yesterday, more than on both Sat~r. ~~~ut 7::~s. Woodlawn avenue, burned

day and Sunday, when 61 were m- FORIIIICA, ANTONIA, 7 years old,
jured. One of those most seriously 661 North Aberdeen street, hand burned.
hurt was Raymond Kanter, 7 years GRACHOWSKI, MITCHELL, 22 years
old, whose eyes were burned by a old, 1302 West Huron street, face
rocket Sunday night in Wick's park, burned.
west of Wauconda in Lake county. GASIORWSKE, ESTHER, 9 years old,
Chicago police who tried conscien- 2101 19th street, burned hand.

tiously to make the holiday safe by HEMON, OLIVER, 11 years old, 746
arresting fireworks venders and oth- Wesley avenue, Oak Park, burned hand.

HOGAN, FRANK, 8 years old, 2802
ers asserted last night that their fight West Jackson boulevard, hand burned.
is not over. They said they were
handicapped by outside communities
which do not ban fireworks sales.
Capt. John Prendergast, head of the
uniformed police, said that everyone
injured by firecrackers would be in-
terviewed with the purpose of learn-
ing where fireworks were purchased.
••We cannot control areas in the

county which refuse to cooperate in
a safe and sane Fourth," said Capt.
Prendergast, ••but we can and intend
to hunt out every local seller who
violated the city ordinances against
the sale of fireworks."

List of Casualties Doubles
Figure for 1936.

New York Toll, 845
A total of 389 cases of fireworks

burns and injuries were treated in New
York hospitals yesterday. With the 456
reported on Sunday, the toll of the cele-
hration there was 845, higher. than last
year's 838, but still below the 2,640 in
1935. St. Louis reported more than 100
fireworks injury cases.

duction, especially in Chicago, in fire-
works fatalities and also casualties.
The Fourth just ended appeared,
strangely, to show a change.
This year, as in previous years, po-

lice and press began their safety cam-
paign early. Schools aided as here-
tofore. While the casualties were
more numerous than last year, the
Fourth, police said, was less noisy
than usual. This would indicate, they
said, that the quantity of fireworks
used had diminished.

Reduction in Fatalities. The move for a safe and sane
Year by year, since 1899 when THE Fourth inaugurated by THE TRIBUNE

TRIBUNE began a nation-wide cam- in 1899 followed the printing of the
paign to make the Fourth safe and I' tabulation of the many dead and in-
sane, there has been a noticeable re- jured in celebrations that year.

mWIN, GLORIA, 7 years old, 128 SMOLINSKY, MRS. ROSE, 32 years
South Aberdeen street, hand burned. old, 1316 South Kolin avenue, burned
JUHLIN, ROBERT, 9 years old, 8145 hand.

Vernon avenue, burned hand. STANISH, STANLEY, 7 years old, 550
KAPLAN, JOSEPH, 27 years old, 805 Cullerton street, face and hands burned.

South 15th street, Maywood, hands STEINBERG, LEONARD, 10 years old,
burned. 116 South Lotus avenue, burned hand.
KERN, LILLIAN, 10 years old, 5255 STOUT WILLIAM 14 years old 3810

West Adams street, hand burned. J Butterfield road, Bell~ood, hand b~rned.
KOTLKE, WILLIAM, 11 years old, 4827 SULLIVAN, PATRICK, 11 years old,

North Ashland avenue, hand burned. 'address unknown, hand burned.
KOZIA, CHESTER, 18 years old, 2621

North Hamlin avenue, cut on right I TARYS, HARRY, 1.5 years old, 2125
ankle by tin can placed over firecracker. West Coulter street, right leg burned.
KUNIS, LOUIS, 8 years old, 1525 East WEAVER, GORDON, 12 years old, 808

75th street, burnea hand. North Humphrey avenue, Oak Park,
LANG, CHARLES, 9 years old, 6253 fingers burned.

South Sacramento avenue, hand burned. WEBER, PETER, 61 years old, 4301
LENGEN, JOSEPH, 46 years old, 1101 West Congress street, left leg burned.

North Winchester avenue, face burned. YOUNG, WILLIAM, 10 years old, 1112
LUCAS, MARK, 10 years old, 2075 Og- South 6th avenue, Maywood, face burned.

den avenue, hand burned. The following persons, previously
IIIALO,MARY JANE, 10 years old, 1114 unreported, were rnjured Saturday

Newport avenue, left hand burned. night and Sunday:
McKITTRICK, KENNETH, 16 years BONOW, WILLIAM, 13 years old,

old, 3033 West Congress street, face
burned.
McLEAN, EMMA, 19 years old, 4322

Blanchard avenue, Congress Park, face
burned.
NARLOCK, CLARENCE, 10 years old,

2935 North Avers avenue, burned hand.
NITTI, MARGARET, 11 years old,

1144 Orleans street, burned hand.
O'DONALD, JOHN, 10 years old, 5030

Fulton street, hand burned.
PETERS, CLARENCE, 12 years old,

1341 Maple avenue, Berwyn, burned
hand.
PETITTI, ANGELO, 13 years old, 724

South Claremont avenue, hand burned.
PISTILLI, ANGELO, 61 years old,

1525 North Mayfield avenue, arm
burned.
PROCACIO, VICTOR, 13 years old, 2202

Race street, hand burned. I
RAE, GENE, 10 years old, 2032 West I

Harrison street, right hand burned.
REAFSNIDER, SEELEY, 36 years old,

2929 Warren boulevard, hand burned.
REMMACKER, KENNETH, 10 years

old, 6239 Drexel boulevard, arm burned.
ROGERS, RONALD, 9 years old, 3830

Parnell avenue, hand burned.
ROMANO, HARRY, 48 years old, 1330

South Talman avenue, WPA laborer,
face and hands burned.
ROSERI, SAMUEL JR., 36 years old,

1920West Ohio street, right hand burned.
RUSSELL, CARIIIEN, 10 years old, 906

South Marshfield avenue, hand burned.
SALOR, DALE, 6 years old, 2232North

Halsted street, right hand burned.
SAIIIPSON, LOUIS, 11 years old, 522

South California avenue, burned on face.
SCHULTZ, LA VERNE, 11 years old,

4747Patterson avenue, right hand burned.
SCWITZ, JAJlIiES, 12 years old, 2833

South Maple avenue, Berwyn, cut face.
SEI~URA, MIKE, 28 years old, 2656

Washington boulevard, rig h t hand
burned.
SHEENAN, THOMAS, 13 years old,

1415 South Karlov avenue, hand burned.
SHERIFF, SENATOR, 11 years old,

6136South Aberdeen street, hand burned.
SHER\VOOD, BETTY, 9 years old,

435 Ferdinand street, Forest Park, face
and head burned.
SHOl<"FTEL, MARY, 14 years old, 827

Forest avenue, River Forest, burned
hand.
SLATER, RENA, 21 years old, 1526

West 15th street, left arm burned.
SLOAN, ZYRAL, 12 years old, 2101

South Avers avenue, hand burned.
SIIHTH, ANNA, 9 years old, 6363Shields

avenue, hand burned.

3710 West 64th street, burned hand.
DISKIN, IIIARTIN, 9 years old. 6616

University avenue, burned arm.
EVANS, LAVERNE, 18 years old, 5&23

South Union avenue, burned hand.
GBUR, ANTON, 14 years old, 9214

University avenue, burned hand.
JOHNSON, 1\IRS. IIIARGARET, 31

years old, 6407 Ellis avenue, both hands
burned.
JOHNSON, RAYMOND, 24 years old,

320 West Oak street, burned hand.
KABELIS, JOSEPH, 6 years old, 49

East 102d place, burned hand.
LOYALTUTA, JOHN JR., 10 years old,

537 West Oak street, burned hand.
1\IONGE, SVEN, 19 years old, 8168

Cornell avenue, burned hand.
SZELLUNG, CHESTER, 23 years old,

8602 Exchange avenue. burned hand.
TREIIIAINE, WILLIAM, 15 years old,

5106 Massasoit avenue, burned arm.
VALKAS, ROBERT, 11 years old, 7007

South Washtenaw avenue, burned hand.

IT IS possible to re-grow hair on thin and bald spots where
the hair-loss has been caused by one or more of the 14 local

scalp ills which come within the scope of Thomas treatment.
The above photographs show how hair was completely re-
grown for Thomas client Joseph Pilla in less than 6 months.
Almost 90% of all cases of hair-loss come within the scope
of Thomas technique. If your case seems hopeless, you will
be frankly told when you come in for a scalp examination.
You owe it to yourself to learn what can be done to save

your hair - to prevent baldness - or to re-grow hair. Call
today for a complete scalp examination. The examination will
be given privately without charge or obligation. Learn

for yourself just how The Thomas' end
dandruff, stop abnormal hair-loss, and re-
grow hair on thin and bald spots.

Loop-30 W. Washington St.
West Side--4010 W. Madison. North Side-4753 Broadway

South Side-6306 S. Halsted St. and 841 East 63rd St.
HOURS-IO A. M. to 8:30 P. M. SATURDAY to 7 P. M.

To guard your hea~h demand ~A cigare te
9 .

1lo!'l'l'lght, 11137. by P. Lorlllard ce., Inc. /

They BOTH Feel Swell ... Young Miss Mary Perry of Cleveland, Ohio, old Mr. W. C. Perry of Indianapolis, Indiana, 'granddaughter
and grandfather, Both delight in FR-ESH Old Golds. Both say. "It's swell_to feel swell! 0, G's are easier on throat and nerves!"
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YOU want to learn to play
. . . and you Olif'll Right

away, too, for Wurlitzergives youyourinstrUInmt, to-
gether with a Full Course of 55Strictly $
Private lessons and band training all
for only.
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"The World's Oldest and Largest Music House"

BRANCH 1 24 N. Genesee St .• Waukegan. Illinois
748 Washington St .• Gary. Indiana

STORES 3866 Lincoln Ave. 7855 Cottage Grove Ave.
6!i29 S. Halsted St. 5908 W. Cermak Rd.• Cicero

OPEN
EVENINGS

III SOUTH
WABASH
AVE.
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OLD ADVICE

ONE thin:Yt:;~~: that does RISES; NO 146
not change much with time.
Tha t is good advice.
Daniel Defoe - that writing

juggernaut of old, best known
for Robinson Crusoe and Moll
Flanders-was a great giver of
advice.
In 1726 there was published

his book, "The Complete Eng-
lish Tradesman," showing that
the writer of fiction need not
confine himself forever to that
department of literature.
Defoe may never have been a

shopkeeper. But if he were on
earth today, many a department
store might profitably employ
him.
Here is a typical excerpt from

the "English Tradesman":
"Nothing can give a greater

prospect of thriving to a young
tradesman, than his own dili-
gence; it fills himself with hope,
and gives him credit to all that
knows him; without application
nothing in this world goes for-
ward as it should do; let the
man have the most perfect
knowledge of his trade, and the
best situation for his shop, yet
without application nothing will
go on ....
"Such a shop, says the cus-

tomers, stands well, and there
is a good stock of goods in it,
but there's no body to serve, but
a prentice-boy or two, and an
idle journevman; one finds them
'::~ways at play together rather
{han looking out for customers;
and when you come to buy they
look as if they did not care
whether they shew'd you any
thing or no. One never sees a
master in the shop if we go
twenty times, nor any thing
that bears the face of author-
ity. . . ."
Presumably, down through the

years, every good merchant has COil-
scientiouslv applied himself to the
task of seeing that customers were'
••looked out for." And yet down
through the years there is no ques-
tion that employes from time to time
have given customers the impression
that they ••did not care" whether
they showed anything or not. Good
advice changes but little because
human nature changes but little.
Today, everyone with advice to

be given, if he is conscientious, gives
the same advice Daniel Defoe gave
merchants, 10 those many years ago.
"Be diligent. . . . Without ap plica-
tion, nothing goes forward as it
should ... if you do not apply your-
self, you will not progress."

Copyrl;rht 1937 by

'Marshall Field & Company

All glasses sold by Dr. Ritholz Optical Co. are made in theIr own sclen-
tifically equipped factory and are sold directly to you through the medium ot
their 14 conveniently located stores. 'l'he reduced overhead and elimination or
the middleman's vrofit result in substantial savings without the slightest
sacrttlceot style or QUi'.l1ty. You will better appreciate these glasses when you
actueur see them with their ~roric lenses. complete with Rhodium ftnished
mountings at the new low price at only $3.45.

45

EYES EXAMINED FREE Guaranteed Satisfaction
[t you are worried about the condition at
your eyes. why not call at anyone at Dr.
Rltholz Opt.leal Company stores and have
them thoroughly tested by a licensed. reats-
tered Doctor, ustnz only the latest scientit:lc
methods. ThIs service is absolutely tree ot
charge and does not place you under any
obligation to purchase.

The principals of the Dr. Ritholz
Optical Company have catered to
the eyes or thousands at satisfied
customers. 'Thelr polley alWAYS
has been and is today YOU
~ruST BE S~~SFmD - OR
YOUR MONEY BACK.

DR. ITO Main Office and Fact rv New Loop Location

OPTICAL CO. 1148·116 W. Chlccgo Av. 33 • DEARBORN
WEST NORTH SOUTH

3536 West 26th St. 4731 Broadway 4654 South Auhland
11 S. Pulaski Road 3318 Lawrence Ave. 9109 S. Commercial

3109 Lincoln Ave. 6503 S. Halsted St
Store. in Many 1240 Milwaukee A e. 11106 S. Michigan •
Principal Ctttes 26<\0 Milwaukee Ave. 4705 South Parkway

Open T'uee., Thurs. and Sat. Evcs.-CaU lor Free Eye Examination
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IGHT jes' as well smoke a parcel 0' hay!"
Grandpa used to grumble, whenever I lit up

a cigarette. •

But he quit being pernickety, the minute he
tried one of my Old Golds. "I got to admit," he
confessed, "this here cigarette is fresh an' tasty as
berries an' cream! Fact is . . . I like it!"

"

So will you! ... Old Golds are tasty because the prize
crop tobaccos, blended in them, give these cigarettes
an appealing double-mellow flavor all their own! And
Old Golds are fresh, because every bit of their rich
flavor and fragrance is guarded from dryness, dust, and
dampness, by an exclusive double Cellophane package.
Protected by an EXTRA jacket of moisture-proof
Cellophane, two jackets instead of one . . . Old Golds
remain delightfully and healthfully FRESH despite the
most trying July weather.

Good to your taste, and good to you .•• you can't
go stale on FRESH Old Golds!

P. LORILLARD COMPANY, INC.
(Established 1760)

Irs THEEXT JACKET!Every pack of Doubles
Mellow OLD GOLDS is wrapped in TWO jackets-double
Cellophane. That extra jacket keeps OLD GOLDS in prime
condition in !tny ~!imate. You can't buy a stale OLD GOLD.


